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MDocket No. 99900400/82-02

Babcock & Wilcox Company
Nuclear Power Generation Division
ATTN: Mr. D. E. Guilbert

Vice President and General Manager
P. O. Box 1260
Lynchburg, VA 14505

Gentlemen:

Thank you for your letter received in our office on August 16, 1982, (un-
dated), in response to our letter dated July 14, 1982. As a result of
our review, we find that additional information is needed.

Nonconformance E

If the Product Upgrade List (PUL) omissions relate only to verification
of source data or references, and if these documents predate September 1,
1980, we have no further questions. If the PUL's in question relate
to other needed changes or additions, or they were processed after
September 1,1980, then your corrective actions and preventive measures
are requested.

Nonconformance F

If,as you state the Calculation Package Source Reference Program Tracking
Report has repl, aced tne use of the PUL for identifying the need for
verification of input sources, when will the calculation packages (pro-
cessed since September 1, 1980) be brought into conformance with input
source verification requirements?

With the exception of the above, we have no further questions at this time.
With respect to Nonconformance B., we note your exception to the training
of analysts involved in completing Document Release Notices.
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Please provide the requested information within 25 days from the date of this
letter in order that we may complete our review in a timely manner.

Sincerely,

Uldis Potapovs, Chief
Vendor Program Branch
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